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COUTTS CROSSING ASSOCIATION CROQUET TOURNAMENT
7-9 November

This is an unusual tournament, played to handicap, open to all with a handicap of 9 and above, but with a base of 6. This
means everyone gets bisques every game. If you are a 9 handicap you would get 9-6 = 3 bisques. If your opponent is a
14 handicap, they will get 14-6 = 8 bisques. This gives everyone a good chance of winning in every match.
Coutts Crossing is close to Grafton. The following week the Grafton Jacaranda Festival will take place, but at the time of
the tournament these magnificent trees will be covered in purple blossom - a sight not to be missed.
Coutts Crossing lawns are in a rural setting, surrounded by fields and trees and wildlife, a very different experience from
playing in cities and towns.
The Coutts Crossing Croquet Club will be your hosts and welcome you to this delightful part of NSW.
Register early and book your accommodation now. Entries close 28 October.
Contact Peter Martin on 0438 999 204 if you have any questions about the format of the games.
ANYONE FOR (ASSOCIATION) CROQUET?
It has been pleasing to see the growth in the number of new croquet players in recent years. Nearly all the growth has
been in Golf Croquet. There is no doubt that it is easier to learn GC than AC, and players can become quite proficient
quite quickly. However, once you become proficient at GC, why not give AC a try? There are of course many similarities:
the order of the hoops is the same, and a GC player will already be familiar and proficient at single ball shots (roquets
and hoop runs). Association introduces the croquet shot where the player places two balls in contact and wants to
position both those balls in a single shot, and in Association, like snooker, one can build breaks as the turn continues as
long as one keeps making roquets and running hoops. Cammeray is one of very few croquet clubs which focusses heavily
on Association Croquet. We are keen to see Association continue to flourish, and we have coaches experienced in
teaching that form of croquet. We have therefore developed a series of 6 lessons designed to teach GC players to
transition to AC. If you are a GC player who would like to try AC you can join up for the lessons – details are on the
Cammeray website www.cammeray-croquet.org. Or if your club would like to run lessons to transition players to AC,
email secretary@cammeray-croquet.org and we can email the lessons. Why not give Association Croquet a try!
Mike Hughes.
THANK YOU
The CNSW Board wishes to thank Mike Hughes for all the time and enthusiasm he has devoted as Chair of the CNSW
Association Croquet Selection Committee and welcomes Stephen Richards to the role.

Croquet NSW acknowledges the traditional owners of the lands of NSW on which we meet
and enjoy croquet. We pay our respects to elders past and present and emerging
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FROM THE BOARD

The croquet year is now in full swing demonstrating the resilience of CNSW
member clubs and players. Tournaments are now being held, the Eire Cup has
been successfully defended by CNSW and now we have our State GC team
playing in the interstate shield in Adelaide in September. The Ricochet State
Championships have been held and the Gateball State Championships are on 2-4
September in Albury.
The August board meeting had a discussion with Ros Crowe, the National
Coordinator of Gateball. Most of us play more than one mallet sport so it is great
to have so many options for play on our lawns. Ros outlined what was happening
Croquet NSW Facebook page
in Gateball and how important it was that we all worked together.
Clubs will also know that the CNSW AGM is set down for 10am on Saturday 22
October 2022. It will be a Zoom meeting making it easier for all club delegates to
attend. CNSW has a board of seven members. Ideally there should be a turnover
of two or three members each year. Board members each have an area of
responsibility, but these areas can be fitted around board member capabilities. If
you have ever thought that things could be done better, now is your chance to
make a difference. If you have any questions, feel free to contact any board
member (contact details are on the website).
CNSW is a volunteer organisation, and more volunteers means not only less work
but also more effective results. Why not consider how you can help on a CNSW
Committee? Every Committee would welcome new members – remember, some
of us would like to play more croquet! You can be assured of plenty of support
from other Committee members and those you replace.
CNSW is also looking forward to receiving the results of our club survey which is aimed at strategies to increase
membership by at least 10%. Ask your club about this.
The board also discussed Under 21 events and participation. A number of schools have been involved with local schools
holding Croquet programs, but we are yet to see this translate into club members and players. CNSW is looking to
develop a strategy around this, and the new schools’ course being developed by the ACA. We are therefore looking for
expressions of interest for the role of Under 21 Coordinator.
See you on a lawn somewhere.
Steve Miles, Treasurer
ASSISTANT TREASURER AND TOURNAMENT PAYMENTS MANAGER
Volunteer Positions
CNSW has changed to a December year end, and this does not fit the work schedule of our existing volunteer Assistant
Treasurer. Lisa Kelshaw has done a terrific job entering our accounting entries into MYOB. Moving forward, CNSW will
split the work into two by having one person responsible for the monthly MYOB entries. This is the Assistant Treasurer
job and would take about 4 hours per month. Previous experience with MYOB would be an advantage but MYOB is not
difficult for people with a financial background. Tournament entry payments are also entered into MYOB but often
require a bit of detective work to figure out what is happening as entry details are not always complete. The
Tournaments Payment manager would also manage refunds of tournament entries from our separate Tournament
Entries bank account. This should take about 6 hours a month but much less in December and January. If you are
interested, please contact Steve Miles treasurer@croquet-nsw.org.

THANK YOU
The Board extends a special thank-you to Lisa Kelshaw who has devoted a great deal to the role of Assistant Treasurer.
Lisa’s volunteer services assisted in ensuring the smooth operation of CNSW finances. The Board is very happy that Lisa
will continue in her role as Merchandising Officer.
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Reminder – Club Committees are reminded to complete the CNSW Survey - More responses = better outcomes
for croquet, so Committees are encouraged to discuss the survey with members and complete the online survey
by COB Friday 30 September 2022, following the link Croquet NSW Membership and Satisfaction Survey
(surveymonkey.com)
Also, a reminder that the CNSW AGM will be held via Zoom on Saturday 22 October. Details relating to attending,
either in person or via Zoom, to be confirmed and information will be circulated to Clubs, notified on the website
and on the CNSW Facebook page in a few weeks’ time. Members who feel they would be able to contribute to
the work of CNSW, particularly those who have previous experience with governance, administration, strategic
planning, and project implementation, are invited to nominate for the Board.
CROQUET IS A CRACKER IN PARKES
The Parkes Croquet Club, originated by Beth
Thomas and Ingrid Stephenson, commenced
just over a year ago as a sub-committee of
Parkes Bowling and Sports Club.
Recently the Croquet Club took the big step of
becoming an independent club, now
incorporated as well as affiliated with Croquet
NSW. The club has gone from strength to
strength, outgrowing its venue and moving to
Parkes Tennis, where three courts are
allocated to its use as well as use of the second
clubhouse.
The croquet club has already run a couple of
local events, with Elvis croquet during the famed Elvis festival, a team building day with Northparkes Mines and
ABBA croquet is around the corner with the Trundle ABBA festival. With Parkes Masters Games on the horizon for
March 2023, Parkes Croquet is gearing up for even more action.
Some of the players will be heading to Orange very soon for some coaching in Golf Croquet with Rik Mills, Deputy
Chair CNSW. Later in the month Jim Clement, Secretary ACA, will come to Parkes and in early September Kate
McLoughlin, Chair Croquet NSW, and husband Peter Freer will visit. The Parkes Club is looking forward to some
quality coaching from these experts.
‘We all think it’s such a fun game,’ said Beth, ‘but it’s our players who make it what it is. We just have so many
laughs that you know it’s good for the soul!’
Beth Thomas, President

If your Club would like to share its interesting stories, please email newsletter@croquet-nsw.org for publishing.
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LISMORE CROQUET CLUB ‘WHERE WE ARE UP TO?’
Many thanks to all the Clubs that have kindly made financial donations to our club. It has been greatly
appreciated and I hope you enjoyed our Certificate of Appreciation as a small gesture. We still find it hard to
believe what has happened in Lismore and our city certainly isn’t back together: this will take a long time. Mould
appears to be the biggest issue at the moment with many buildings being repeatedly cleaned due to damp
grounds.
We have had members who have been greatly affected who have been either rehoused: some short term and
some permanently. Our hearts go out to those members and I know other clubs send their best wishes as well.
We are a sturdy club with compassion, empathy, and support for each other and together we will rebuild our
clubhouse and with the support that has been shown to us from other clubs.
We have put club events ‘on hold’ for the moment as you can understand. One big event was our 90th birthday
which was due in 2021. However, due to Covid it didn’t happen. We did intend to have it later this year, but until
we rebuild, this again is on hold. We have put together a few photos of ‘before’ and now ‘6 months down the
track’.

(L:R) Our Clubhouse 7 February and 14 August 2022

(L:R) The Amenities 7 February and 14 August 2022
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(Lismore Croquet Club cont.)
What do you do on a Sunday morning at Lismore Croquet Club? You have a Working Bee! Members enjoyed a
beautiful sunny day in Lismore after many days of cold weather & some continued showers. We commenced
Sunday morning repaving our shelter which was picked up by flood waters & dragged across lawn 1 in the Floods.
Thanks to members & their families who moved the shelter earlier so paving could be done for some shade.
Again, thank you to all clubs for your donations, phone calls and continued support of Lismore Croquet club in
these hard times.
Toni Russell, Club President
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STRATHFIELD CROQUET CLUB
ACTIVITIES
2022 has been a busy year for our club on many
fronts. A bonding working bee, which saw 22
enthusiastic members weeding and pruning the
gardens, a successful membership drive, and our
appointment as a Club Hub.
Our Golf Croquet players entered their first Pennants
Competition and acquitted themselves very well.
In July, as part of our Club Hub program we hosted a
Level 1 coaches GC workshop with 23 attendees
from 9 clubs. Pam Gentle and Stephen Burns
presented the course which was well received by all
who attended.
We are currently coaching 20 students from
Strathfield Girls High School on Tuesday afternoons.
Croquet has been part of their school program for
the past 5 years. They are playing GC initially and will
be introduced later in the term to Gateball.
Our club is also participating in the Makara
competition with Strathfield teams playing GC and
Ricochet. The clubs represented in this event include
Coogee, Cooks River, Holroyd, Hurstville and
Sutherland. Strathfield’s Gateball team will be
travelling to Albury to take part in the Twin Cities
NSW State Championships 2-4 September.
Ann Shaddick
Strathfield Croquet Club

CHATSWOOD CROQUET CLUB’S SCHOOL PROGRAM
The Club received a grant of $1,000 from Croquet NSW to assist with
establishing a School Program. Prior to starting, we renovated about 40
old club mallets with new grips, some varnishing, cleaning, etc. and used
$750 of the grant to purchase new grip material. We numbered the
mallets in height order and put them in numbered storage positions
making it quick and easy to get students on the lawns each time, as they
knew which number their mallet was. As we had a lot of shorter mallets
and few longer ones, we purchased 2 new long-handle mallets using the
remaining $250 towards these. After liaison with the PDHPE coordinator,
Chatswood High School said they would like to partake in a school croquet program, playing once a week. We
sent a flyer to the school in advance, with a brief explanation of croquet for potential students and their parents.
We started with 12 students but quickly increased to our maximum of 16. We had between 13 and 15 attending
most weeks. Absences were for a number of reasons, including Covid, but we were able to be flexible. Students
were divided into groups of 3 or 4 with a volunteer tutor for each group. We endeavoured to put friends
together. We charged the students $10 per session. To develop the program, I looked at several for young people,
but the most detailed one was kindly given to us by Ruth Bridger, of Strathfield Croquet Club. Our program ran for
11 weeks.
(cont.)
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(Chatswood continued)
Broadly, the basic principles were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

keep the session description to 1 page, with guidelines for activities and timing
provide a guide to tutors about what has been covered in the previous session
progressively add new skills/complexity
formal teaching and drills to be limited - students can rapidly get bored!
introduce game play from the beginning and teach mainly in that context
keep rules to a minimum, but introduce when necessary, during play in later sessions
keep it fun and fast!!
It was helpful to have feedback and input from the tutors. Next time we would introduce a few games, such as
pirates, croquet marbles, target practice, etc. to break up some formal play. On the last day we had a short round
robin competition (after roughly streaming the players) and gave students a certificate of successful completion of
the program. Of the 16 students, 13 completed an anonymous feedback form on the last day and all stated they
had enjoyed the program, with 10 stating they would like to do it again (3 students were absent on the last day).
There is no doubt this pilot program has been successful. So much so, that Chatswood high School has requested
we offer it again in the last semester of this year, commencing 2 weeks after the end of this one. Our intention had
been to offer it once a year i.e. in the middle of 2023, however, as it involves quite a number of members to
volunteer, this requires more discussion. Also, we have not yet determined how or what to offer students who
might be interested in continuing with croquet. Junior membership will require more thought and ongoing
volunteer input to sustain. We have invited parents/grandparents/carers of our school group and their families
(children over 8 years) to a special “Come and Try” day for families in September to see if there is any interest. If
we do offer it again as a school sport, we could possibly, depending on numbers, have a continuing group on one
lawn and a beginner group of new students on the other.
Rosemary Howard
GROWING U21 CROQUET IN NSW
Croquet NSW is looking for 2-4 people to form an U21 Working
Group. The Group will consist of the State Co-ordinator of U21
Croquet and 2-4 additional members. The Working Group’s goal is
to develop a plan to increase numbers of U21 players, promote
croquet for the U21 market and identify talent identification and
coaching needs. The Working Group will be set up for 12 months and
will provide recommendations to the Board by June 2023.
The Australian Croquet Association has set up a fund to encourage
and promote croquet for U21 players. This fund will provide
sponsorship for players from all States to attend the National U21 Gold Medal competition and pay for the winner
to attend the New Zealand U21 Championships. We are looking for people with an interest in U21 players and in
growing croquet. Skills in any of education, marketing and promotion, and coaching areas would all be
valuable. Expressions of interest are accordingly sought for volunteers to form an U21 working group.
State Co-ordinator of U21 Croquet
Jacky McDonald has undertaken the role of State Co-ordinator of U21 Croquet over the past 14 years. A pioneer
in Junior Croquet, Jacky has undertaken school programs, developed, and promoted State and now National U21
Championships. In line with our policy recommending five-year maximum terms for Officials and Committee
members, the Board is looking to identify potential fresh faces to step into this role. We thank Jacky for her
contribution so far and know she will maintain her interest and involvement in U21 Croquet.
(cont)
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(Coordinator Role, cont)
Expressions of interest are accordingly sought for a volunteer to undertake the role of State Co-ordinator of U21
Croquet. The role co-ordinates the development of croquet for U21 players across NSW. They liaise with Clubs
(including Club Hubs) across the State to identify the strengths and challenges of building U21 programs and
facilitates, resources and skills to assist. They chair the NSW U21 Working Group, represent NSW on the National
U21 Committee and work with Croquet Australia and other State Officials regarding U21 programs and
competition. They will have an interest in U21 croquet, and skills in education or coaching would be valuable. If
you are interested in getting involved, contact Ray Chapman ray.chapman@croquet-nsw.org or Kate McLoughlin
chair@croquet-nsw.org for further information.
Expressions of interest outlining your relevant experience for State Co-ordinator, or a member of the U21
Working Group should be sent to secretary@croquet-nsw.org by 30 September 2022.
The 2023 Under 21 World Golf Croquet Championship will be held between 8-12 February 2023 in Mount
Maunganui, North Island, New Zealand. The field will be limited to 32 players, and you must be 20 years old or
younger on 31 December 2022 to compete. Entry is free, and you may be eligible for assistance via an ACA
scholarship. For more information on these Championships please see: https://worldcroquet.org/2023-under-21gc-world-championship-entry-information/

REFEREE NEWS
Doug Cornish
Nowra Club
Robyn Sim
Wollongong Club
Roberta Flint
Marrickville Club
Maria Morton
Warrawee Club
Congratulations to these new Golf Croquet referees!!
Lorraine Hatfield, GC Coordinator

WINNERS ARE GRINNERS
COFFS COAST GC PENNANTS

Coffs Coast regional GC pennants in Division 2 and 3 were
both won by Sawtell. The shields were presented at a
luncheon recently.

SILVER BROOCH (Hcp 3-6), 1–3 August, Chatswood
Fifteen players took to the lawns at Chatswood to contest this year’s event.
Two blocks of 8 and 7 saw some close and exciting games.
In the quarter finals, Trevor Edgoose defeated Sue Sellers 7/4, Peter Gordon
defeated Patrick Rundle 7/2, Ronald May defeated Glenn Sellers 7/5, and
Denese McCann defeated Julie Toms7/5.
In the semi-finals, Peter Gordon defeated Trevor Edgoose 7/6 7/, and Ronald
May defeated Denese McCann 7/6 7/5.
The final was a typical close struggle with Peter winning the first game 7/5
and Ronald lifting to win the second 7/5. In the final game, Peter Gordon was
on fire running hoops and clearing at will to win 7/1. Peter's trophy cabinet
will be getting full after another trophy was presented at the end of the event.
Julie Toms won the Z defeating Sue Sellers 2/7 7/6 7/5, and Robert Wright won
(L:R) Ronald May and Peter Gordon
the Plate, defeating Penny Patterson 7/2.
Congratulations to all the winners and everyone else who played/assisted to make this event so enjoyable.
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FOUR DAYS OF GC AT SAWTELL – 5-8 August
The first weekend of August saw the annual 4 days of GC at Sawtell played and won. 42 players from 18 different
clubs played a double round robin event. The first 2 days were level play and days 3 and
4 handicap play. Time was tight – we didn’t quite manage the 63 games a day
scheduled. However, with some earlier starts on some chilly mornings, 252 games were
played over the 4 days.
The six block winners were Ruth Mulvaney (Toronto CC) (left), and below (left to right)
Helen Chambers (Sawtell CC), Wendy Forbes (Urunga CC), Sue Chandler (Alexandra CC,
Victoria), Greg Carter (Coutts Crossing CC), and Kevin Milner, (Euroa CC, Victoria).
Well done to all who took part. Look out for next year’s dates.
Jenny Arnold, Tournament Manager

BRONZE BROOCH, 8-10 August, Nowra
Nowra Croquet Club hosted the CNSW Bronze Brooch for a second time. The
sportsmanship and camaraderie were outstanding. With a near full field of
15 entrants, all played with intense competition but smiling throughout.
They certainly were the friendly games. Brenda-Lee Peet (Maitland) came
first in the Blue Block and Lynda Toms (Hurstville) came first in the Red
Block. Following the quarter finals, in the semi-finals Marie McLean (Nowra)
defeated Brenda-Lee Peet, and Dianne Bonnitcha defeated Angie Stewart
(Nowra). In the Final, Dianne Bonnitcha (Sutherland CC) came out on top
after a marathon set of games against Marie McLean (Nowra CC), 7/4 7/5.
The smile from Dianne was beaming at the conclusion with Marie, while
disappointed, graciously conceding and was heard to call herself "the
(L:R) Marie and Dianne
bridesmaid" having been runner-up before at the inaugural Bronze Brooch.
Congratulations to both contestants! Janelle Brown, (Wollongong CC) was the winner of the Plate with Bob Davis
(Nowra CC) the runner-up. Very well done and congratulations to both Janelle and Bob. We must mention the
weather: one day fine but chilly, the next day absolutely freezing and the third day warm and sunny! Nowra Club
provided morning and afternoon teas with a sausage sizzle at the end
that was appreciated by all. The Club thanks all the contestants, the
referees, and the Club members who gave up their time to assist with
catering, scoring, setting up (and down) running around and spectating,
but special mention and thanks must go to the Club Captain, Norma
Windley who did an outstanding job under adverse conditions. The Club
also acknowledges, appreciates and thanks the CNSW representative
and referee, Lorraine Hatfield who assisted with organisation, refereeing
and advice. This was a brilliant competition held in cold but mostly fine
weather. Thanks go to all competitors for being there.
(L:R) Doug Cornish (Vice President), Dianne,
and Norma Windley (Club Captain)
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GOLD BROOCH DOUBLES (GC), 15-17 August, Maitland
Maitland Croquet Club hosted the CNSW Gold Brooch in Mid-August. The club was fortunate to be given access to
two greens on the recently closed Maitland Park Bowling Club as the Maitland lawns were unplayable due to
heavy rain the previous week. Fortunately, the weather was excellent for the 3 days but conditions on the two
lawns the club created could not have been more different, one flat and speedy the other slow and a bit bumpy.
Nine (9) pairs commenced the event in a round-robin with eight (8) pairs completing. A traditional knockout
followed leading to a final where Chris Williamson & Cheryl Patterson prevailed over Sue & Glenn Sellers, 7-5 in
the third game. Pam Gentle & Brenda-Lee Peet took out the Plate. There were very few calls on the referees and
organisational problems were overcome.
(Below, left to right) Chris Williamson and Cheryl Patterson, Glenn and Sue Sellers, and Pam Gentle and Brenda-Lee Peet

DIVISION 1 MIXED GC DOUBLES, 22-23 August, Tempe
Nine teams entered this event. Eight of the players are currently in the
NSW Golf Croquet State team to be contested in Adelaide (the ISS).
After the round robin, 4 teams contested the semi-finals. Rosie Landrebe
and Mark Scruton defeated Kate McLoughlin and Malcom Powys 7/4. Sue
Sellers and Chris Williamson defeated Jill Sullivan and Peter Freer 7/6.
The final was played in driving rain, strong winds and extreme cold. Sue
Sellers and Chris Williamson won the first game 7/5, lost the second
game 5/7, and the third game was a tight struggle with Sue and Chris
finally winning 5/4. The Y event was won by Ros and Ron Johnstone.
Congratulations to the finalists and other players who played through the
(L:R) Chris Williamson and Sue Sellers
terrible weather.
DIVISION 1 GC SINGLES, 24-26 August, Tempe
Twenty players from around the State, including 6 from Canberra, contested
this year’s event. There were two blocks of 10 players per block with the top
four from each block contesting the finals. Mark Scruton finished top of red
block winning 8 from 9 games and Peter Freer finished top of blue block
winning 7 from 9 games.
In the first quarter final, Peter Freer defeated Gerda Lambeck 7/2, Kate
McLoughlin defeated Stephen Burns 7/6, Raymond Chapman defeated
Gareth Denyer 7/1, and Mark Scruton defeated Malcolm Powys 7/6. In the
semi-finals, Peter Freer defeated Kate McLoughlin 7/2 6/7 7/2, while in the
other semi-final Raymond Chapman defeated Mark Scruton 7/3 6/7 5/4. The
last game was won in golden point after Ray somehow won hoop 8 to square
the game after the bell. The final was a thriller with Peter Freer winning the
first game 7/6, Ray won the second 7/6, but Peter proved too steady and
won the decider 7/3. Gerda Lambeck won the Z event, Kevin McGlynn won
(L:R) Ray Chapman and Peter Freer
the Y event and Georgina Carnegie won the Plate.
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BEST OF LUCK!
Congratulations to Kevin McGlynn who has been promoted to the Interstate Team (ISS). Kevin was a Reserve but
following David Scott’s withdrawal, Kevin has been promoted. Best of luck to the Team and to all CNSW entrants
in the Men's & Women's Singles and Jamie Gumbrell (NSW's GC Bronze Medal winner) in the Australian Gold &
Silver Medal, all to be held in Adelaide in the coming days.
SPORT NSW BOARD

- Call for Nominations

Nominations are now open for Elected Director positions on the Sport NSW Board. All of the relevant information,
including a Nomination Form, is contained in this link to a short information sheet.
Nominations must be received by 5pm on Monday, 19 September 2022.
For further information contact Ross Bidencope, Chief Executive Officer, (02)87361239, 0405 097590, or
ceo@sportnsw.com.au. Web: www.sportnsw.com.au

WANTED - CLUBS TO HOST CNSW EVENTS 2023
Please email your Club’s interest to host an event to: tournaments@croquet-nsw.org
TOURNAMENTS COMING UP:
(RC) Division 3 Doubles (10-14), 17 & 18 October, Maitland. Entries close 7 October
(RC) Division 3 Singles (10-14), 19-21 October, Maitland. Entries close 7 October
(GC) Handicap Doubles Carnival, 24 &25 October, EDSACC (Bateau Bay). Entries close 12 October (flyer attached
to this email)
(GC) Spring Carnival, H/C Singles and Doubles, 31 October – 3 November, Jamberoo. Entries close 16 October
(flyer attached to this newsletter)
(AC) Coutts Crossing Tournament, 7-9 November (flyer attached to this email)
Check out the Events tab on the CNSW website.

BOOKING A LAWN AT TEMPE
rosienews@yahoo.com.au or treasurer@croquet-nsw.org
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